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Calibration of a helium-cooled infrared spatial radiometer and grating spectrome'.cr

Larry Jacobsen, Steve Sargent, Clair I. Wyatt, Allan J. Steed

Space Dynam/cs Laboratory
Utah State Uni-.,er_ity, Logan, UT 84321-4140
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Methods used by the Space Dynamics Laboratory of Utah State University (SDL/USU) to cal_rate infrared sensors

are described, using the Infrared Background Signature Survey (TBSS) spatial radiometer and grating spectrometer
as examples. A calibration equation and a radiometric model are given for each sensor to describe their
responsivity in terms of individual radiometric parameters. The cal_ration equation terms Include dark offset,
linearity, absolute responsiviry, and measurement uncertainty, and the radiometric model domains include spati£,
spectral, and temporal domains. A portable cal_ration facility, designed and fabricated by SDL/USU, provided
coUimated, extended, diffuse scatter, and Jones so£u'ces in a single cryogenic dewar. _ multi-function calibrator

allowed calibration personnel to complete a full calibration of the iBSS infrared radiometer and spectrometer in
two 15-day periods. A calibration data system was developed to control and monitor the calibration facility, and
to record and analyze sensor data.

1. INTRODUCTION

Electro-optical systems require calibration to verify instrument design, create algorit.l_ns necessary for dam
reduction, and estimate measurement uncertainties. The Space Dynamics Laboratory of Utah State University
(SDL/USLD has been calibrating electro-optical insu'ument_ since 1970. This paper descn'bes the methods used
to calibrate the infrared CIR) sensor of the Infrared Background Signature Survey CIBSS) experiment. The
calibration approach is discussed, as well as the data collection and processing methods. Examples of the results
obtained by these methods are also provided.

The IBSS experiment is a Strategic Defense Initiative _tion CSDlO)-sponsored shurtlebome program

designed to measure ultraviolet CUV), visible, and iR signatures from various sources. The prime contractor for
this program is Messerschmitt-Bolkow-Blohm (MBB) of the Federal Republic of Germany. The IBSS hardware

includes a cryogenically cooled IR sensor;, a I/V, vis_le, and near-infrared spectrograph/imager; a low-light-level
television; and additional insmtmentadon. These primary instruments are located on a shuttle pallet satellite
(SPAS) that is based in the shut'de orbiter until deployed for measurement missions.
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The IBSS IR sensor consists of a high off-axis rejection telescope, a spatial radiometer, and an Ebert-Fastie grating
spectrometer. The radiometer and specu'ometer obtain their input energy from the telescope, which focuses
energy on the instrument's detector arrays. The fields of view of the 29 radiometer detector5 are scanned in object
space by an internal scan mirror. The radiometer has a multi-pos/rlon filter wheel to _elect a bandpass filter. The
12-detector spectrometer an'ay measures 6 different spectral ranges simultaneously as the diffraction grating is
scanned. The sensor operates in the 2.5 - 24 _ infrared spectral region and is housed in a hdium-eooted dewar.

Both the radiometer and spectrometer have dedicated on-board sign_ processors that DC restore the chopped
detector responses. The IBSS experiment is descn_>ed in Lange et al."

2.1. Calibration a_Droach

The approach used by SDL'USU to calibrate radiometHc sensors involves generating a specific cal_radon equation
and radiometric model for the sensor being tested. The calibration equation and radiomeu'ic model describe the
overall responsivity of _e sensor in terms of separate radiomemc parametersf The calibration equation correlates
sensor output to measu_-ed "]ux, while the radiomeu'/c model describes the measured flux as a function of the
actual flux. The calibnrion equation for the IBSS radiometer is:
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_m" -L"LRCResp-DOR) ± a'm (I)

where ¢bm is measured flux, _tfmis absolute responsivity for a given radiometer _ter, L_. is the radiometer lineari..ry
correction transfer function, Resp is radiometer response, DO R is radiometer dark offset, and On, is measurement
uncertainty for a given radiometer filter.

The calibrationequationforthe IB$S spectrometeris:

_m(A) - _/.--ILS[RespCx)-D0s] __.o(X) (2)

where _m (X} is measured spectral flux, _(h) is absolute specr_,_alrespons_ry, Ls is the spectrometer Iineariry
correction transfer function, Resp(X) is _c-u-ometer response, DO s is spectrometer dark offset, and o(X) is
spectrometer measurement uncertainty.

=

The radiometric models for the IBSS radiometer and spectrometer Characterize their spectral, spatial, and temporal
domains. The relative spectral responsivity describes the spectral domain of the radiometer. The grating posirion,
line shape, and spectral leakage analyses describe the spectrometer spectral domain. The field-of-view response
maps, detector posirions, scarcer coefficients, effective fields of view, modulation transfer functions, and scan
mirror transfer function descn'be the spatial domain of the radiometer and spectrometer. The radiometer and
spectrometer fzequency responses descn'be the temporal domains of the sensor.

Each term in the calibration equation and each domain in the radiometric model desm'bes a specific radiometric
parameter. The goal of the calibration is to characterize each parameterinclepenclerlfly of the othez;s.Toge-cher,
these individually characterized radiometric p_xameters comprise a complete calibration of a radiometric sensor.

2_9_ PortablecalibrationsourcefPC_)

Since individual parameters of the sensor cal_rarion equation and radiometric model are best measured with
different optical source configurations, SDLTUSU personnel designed and fabricated a portable calibration source
CPCS)thatincorporatedfouropticalfunctionsintoa single,cryogemcallycoole_war. _ese-i_Jncdonsincluded

a collimatedsource;an extendedsource;a near,small-area(Jones)source;and a _e scarcersource. This

multiple-functioncalibrationsourceeliminatedthe sensorwarm-up cyclesusuallyrequiredto mate different

cal_rarionsourcestothesensor,enablingr_radon personneltocollectalldatarequired fora fullcaHbrauon
in two 1S-workingday periods.Wyatt et al:"provldesa fulldescriptionofthePC_.

2.3.Calibrationdam sv_em

SDL/USU personnel developed a computerized cah%ration data system, consisting of commerciaIly-ava_able and
SDLJUSU-designed hardware and software, to control the PCS, collect the IBSS telemetry stream, and analyze the
resulting calibration dam. The system recorded individual "snapshots" of the telemetry stream, automatically
inserted a header describing the current coI_igurarlon Of the calibration source, and stored the snapshots on a

peripheral optical-media m_s-storage device. The data system then retrieved, processed, and organized the
snapshots into a cal_ration data base. This system gready reduced the time previously required to complete data
analysis, allowing calibration personnel to perfOrm rall analyses needed to prepare quick.look reports within _0
weeks of data collection, and to complete the final calibration report in six months:
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The IBSS sensor design incorporates a chopper and a signal processor that DC restores the detector responses,

giving a complex output. Since this complex output represents a real radiant flux, it must be converted to a real
number. Therefore, t.F,e calibration described in this paper con:elates the amplitude of the complex response to
radiant flux. All operations on low-level responses were performed before conversion to amplitude, to avoid
misinterpretation of random noise as signal. Throughout this paper, the IBSS respon._e is given in counts as

computed by the onboar_l signal processor, and reported by telemetry.

Calibration personnel devised and carried out tests to determine each term in the cal_ration equations, and to
characterize each responsivity domain in the radiometric models. The test results presented in this paper are
examples of the data obtained for the IBSS calibration. Where applicable, data from the same detectors are
presented. A full description of the IBSS calibration testsand results for all radiometer and spectrometer detectors
is presemed in the final IBSS calibration report. 4

_.1. Calibration ecreation Darameters

CaJibration personnel measured dark offset, linearity, absolute rasponsivity, and measurement uncertainty for the
IBSS spectrometer and radiometer calibration equations.

Dad_ o_t

To apply the calibration equation, dark offset must first be subtracted from the.sensor response. Cal_rafion
pe_onnel determined the mean dark offset prior to each calibration test to offset-correct the results of that test.
Typical radiometer dark offsets were approximately 8e+3 counts, and typical spectrometer dark offsets were
approximately le+3 counts.

Linearity

The next step in applying the calibration equation is to linearize the sensor response. The linearity calibration
provides a transfer function or"actual response to ideal linearized response throughout the sen_or dynamic range.
Once the sensor response has been linearized, a single coefficient, found during the absolute responsivity
calibration, converts linearized response to measured flux. By analyzing linearity independently of the absolute
responsivity and other radiometz-ic parameters, calibration personnel can more easily identify errors in the absolute
calibration due to sensor spectral leaks and source uncertainties. In addition, since the linear/ty fianction covers
the entire dynamic range, the absolute (ex_ended) source need not cover the sensor dynamic range in the absolute
responsiviry calibration.

The ideal source for a lineafity calibration provides a wide range of flux without ch,mging the specu'al, spatial,
or temporal characteristics of the flux. The SDL/USU calibrator offers two sources for the linearity calibration:
the Jones source and the collimator. Both sources give fluxes proportional to their aperture areas, but ordy the
smallest collimated apertures fit entirely within the fields of view of the small radiometer detectors; therefore, the
Jones source was chosen for the radiometer linear/ty calibration. Because the Jones source failed to give adequate
signal over the spectrometer dynamic range, the collimator was used for the spectrometer linearity calibration.
Calibration personnel varied the input flux in known ratios with the set of calibrator precision apertures, and used
multiple source temperatures to cover the dyr_amic range of both sensors.
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Theradiometer responses to each input flux
were offset corrected with dark responses,
pJo,"tedversus relative flux, and fit to a piece-
wise, polynomial linearity-correcdon f_mcdon.
Fig. 1 shows the res_hs of the linear/ty
calibration for radiometer detector 13, which
is typical of the racLiometer detectors.

Linem-ity uncertainties, computed as the
standard deviation of the curve-fit residuals,
were less than Z5% for most detectors.
S/m/far analyses were performed for the
spec=ometer derectors, which also showed
linearity uncertainties of a few percent.

Absolute responsivity
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Fig. 1. Radiometer detector 13 linearity
c_libration.

The absolute responsivity coefficient converts the offset-con-ected and linea.,-ized senscz response to measured
flux. The IBSS spectrometer absolute calibration is presented to Rlus=ate the method used to detern_le the.
absolute responsivity c_dent.
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The preferred source for the absolute caIibradon is the extended source bemuse its flux is subject only to
temperature and emissivity tmcertaindes. However, since the extended source has a liz_ted temperature
range, ocher sources, such as the Jones source, can be used to augment the extended source data at short

waveleng_. Both the extended and ./ones sources were used for the IBSS spectrometer absolute responsivitycalibration. 1

Responses to a number of known fluxes were curve-fit at each wavelength by:.

_c(x) - _ [RespL (X)] (3)

where @¢(_} - computed specn-aJradiance m W¢m .2 ST"1 urn "1 _t_ _ ._..-_ ........
-,_ -, -1 __ : _ _ r---- , _,,x_ 4u_u_ute _pec_a.t re orlsl_t'_in COLLqI3/

W. c_ _, _d RespL(_f, Offset-correaed ,d_e=ed response in count_ ........ sp .-

The offset-corrected and llnearized responses
were cube-fit to equation 3 at each
wavelength to give the absolute spectral
responsiv/ty.Fig.2 shows the resuhsofthe = '_""

uncertainties are alsoshown in this figure. _"," _ /
As describedin equation3, the absolute _._ s,.,,

spectral responsivityis #yen in radiance with _ _ e,,.., : :
U_tS of COI.IrIL_/r__-2 $rol _rn°l. Al_0_leI" _, : : _ _,
usefuI parameter is the L'radiance speccz_ t..,._r _-
responsivity, which is the absolute _ -" _ _ .. ,.. ._ .. b-
responsivity in_fluz density with units of _ _ _""" "

counts/W czn"_ _'_. This /rradiance _ o.-,,s _ , . ,
respons/_ty was found by dividing the
spectral radiance responsivity by the effecdve '-.-..,_t_ (_,,,,)
field of view, a parameter discussed in the

spat/aJdomain characterizationsecdon of F!_.2. Spec-'z0meterdetector5 absolutespectraJ
this paper, re_ponsivity caJibradon.
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The radiometer absolute calibration was s_._.liar, except that the source flux was multiplied by the radiometer

relative spectral responsivity, discussed in the spectral domain characterization section of this paper, and
integrated over the spectral passband to give a non.spectral absolute responsivity. This analysis was repeated
for each detector-filter combination. Curve-St ,.mcertalndes were good, and no spectral errors were observed.

Me_urem_t tmc_ies

The calibradon equation _c]udes an estimate of the sensor's measurement uncertainty. This estimate consists
of the Se_or precision a _d the cah'bration accuracy. Precision is the reproduc_/]iry or consistency of
individual measurements. Accuracy is the correlation of the sensor's ca/_rated response to the true
rad/omeu'/c value. Sensor precision is determined _om dark noise, uncertainty of dark offset, signal-to-noise
rado, and long-term repeatability. The total cal_radon accuracy is gfven by the root.sum-square combinadon
of the uncertainties from the linearity cal_ration, absolute responsivity eah'bration, extended source emissivity,
and extended source temperature. The total measurement uncertainty b then determined by the root-sum-
square combination of the total sensor precision and total cal_radon accuracy'.

Dark noise is the precision of individual measurements at the rain/mum detectable signal level. To
characterize the dark noise of the IB$5 radiometer and spectrometer, cal_ration personnel collected telemetry
data with the IBSS Filter wheel in the closed position and used Fourier techniques to compute dark noise

spectra. These spectra were then integrated over the noise bandwidth to compute total x'ms dark noise.
These spectra contained noise from the 50-Hz (European) power distribution system, which accounted for
about one-half of the total rms noise. It was assumed that this noise will not be present during the
deployment of IBSS, and was therefore omitted from the integrations for the total z'ms dark noise. Typical
radiometer dark noise was 3e+3 rms Counts and typical spectrometer dark noise was le+4 rms counts. The
spectrometer dark noise was independent of' gracing position.

Uncertainty from _e long-term drift of dark offset also degrades sensor precision at the bottom of the
dynamic range. Calibration personnel recorded dark offsets of' the IBSS radiometer and spectrometer each day
throughout the data-coLlection period to measure the clark offset long-term drift. Fig. 3 shows the range of
the daily means of the clark o_ets for each radiometer detector. Although most calibradon results are
reported as the amplitude of the complex response, dark offset is presented as a complex number because
offset cowecrion of the signal responses must be performed be/ore conversion to amplitude. The ranges
shown indicate the uncertainty due to long-term ch'LCtof the dark off.set.
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Fig. 3. Dark offsets for all radiometer detectors.

Dark noise and dark offset uncertainty only determine the precision at the bottom of a sensor's dynamic
range. At higher flux levels, ocher noise sources, such as photon noise and digitization noise, must also be
considered. The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and sensor long.term repeatab/iity provide an indication of
precision throug_.out the enr_'e dynamic r'an.ge. The total sensor precision can be determined from the SN'R
and the long-ter_ repeatability, as foLlowsi
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u Precision " ÷ o Rep
_4)

where OF_scision -- total sensor precision, SNR ,- si_naJ-ro-noise ratio, and ore p

The st>ectTometer SNR was characterized by
recording the specu-ometer's response to
collimated sources of various sizes and

temperatures. The resulting signals were
offset corrected, and the noise for each

snapshot was corrected to remove the 50-Hz
components. Fig. 4 presents the Sl_ for one
specn'ometer detector. As expected, the SNR
increased with increasing response. Similar

analyses were performed for all ocher

spectrometer and radiometer detectors.

= long-term repeatability.
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Fig. 4. SN'R throughout fl_e dyr, amic range for
detector 5.

measure the sensor's long-term repeatability, calx'branon personnel recorded the sensor's response tO both

the IBS5 intemaJ source and the calibrator Jone, source daffy throughout the calibration period_ ]t was

necessary to obtain a comparison between the sensor's response to bo_ sources to ev'aluate the stabLli_' of the
IBS$ internal source, which is ultimately used to verify the sensor's stability. The standard de_acions of the

da/]y internal source and Jones source responses, given as percentages of the overall means, showed that the
response to the IBSS internal source was repeatable within _I0 to +30% for the radiometer detectors, and
__.5 to ±17% for_e spe_meter detectors. _e response to the _rator Jones source was repeatable
within __.5 to _8% for theradi0meter detector;s,-and "1 to __.5%/_or=_e' spectrometer detectors. The Jones

source repeatability, depending on the detector, was up to a factor of 4 times better than the internal source
repe_t_bmty, a_ i,_t,_ t_.t the ross _t_al so=_e itm =ther th_ the s_or, ii_i,ed the
repeatability of the internal source response.
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Fig. 5 presents the total calibration accuracy for all radiometer detectors with one radiometer filter. Analyses
for all filter-detector combinations showed typical acc'm'aciesof +-.5 to -+.10%. Fig. 6 Present+ the total
Calibration accuracy for spectrometer detector 5. The peak at8_ is due to a spectral leak. dJ,cu_sed in the
specu-al domain characterization section of this pap_. Typical total calibration accuracie, were __.5to +12%
for the spectrometer detectors.
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Fig. 5. Calib_rion accuracy esv.'mates for
radiometer ffl:er 0 and all detec:ors.
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Fig. 6. Calibration accuracy estimate for
spectrometer detector 5.
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_.2. Radiomeu_c Model P__

Spectral domain ebar-ccterizadon

The radiometer_s radiomen'ic model Includes the relative sped='al responsMry, which is the peak-normalized

responsiv_' _s a fimction of the wavelength of the measured radiation. This parameter is used to calculate
the effective flux for the absolute calibration and to interpret on-orbit data. Calibration personnel determined

the relative spectral responsiv/ty of the IBSS radiometer with each IBSS filter, using an externally chopped
blackbody, grating monochromator, and calibrator Jones source. The IILq$ internal chopper was named off,
the onboard signal processor was bypassed, and the output was fed Into an external lock-in amplifier. The
DC-restored output of the lock-in amplifier was normalized with a spectrally flat external reference detector to
calculate the spectral responshdty. The spectral responsivity was then normalized to its own peal Fig. 7
gives the radiometer relative specwal responsivities for each of the IBSS filters.

The spectrometer's radiometric model Includes grating position transfer functions, llne shape characterization,
and spectral leakage analysis. To determine the IBSS spectrometer grating position transfer functions,
calibration personnel illuminated the spectrometer with an external monochromator through the Jones source
at approximately ten different wavelengths in each grating order. These data were then fit to linear transfer
functions. Fig. 8 presents the grating position cal_ration for each grating order. The end points of each line
represem the passband for that grating order. The grating position calibration uncertainties were
approximately equal to the design spectral resolution, given by A,X-, X/300 (X - wavelength).

The line shape calibration evaluates the spectrometer's spectral resolution by measuring its response to a
monochromatic source. To determine the IBS$ spectrometer line shape, calibration personnel illuminated the

spectrometer with a 3.391-_m helium-neon CHeNe) laser through the Jones source. The center wavelength
determined by this calibration agreed with the theoretical center wavelength within the grating position
calibration uncertainty. The half-power width agreed with the iBSS specified resolution.
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Fig. 7. Radiometer relative spectral responsivity. Fig. 8. Spectrometer grating position cal_ration.

The spectrometer radiomen'ic model also characterizes the sensor's spectral purity, which is its ability to
measure radiation at only the desired wavelength. Since each grating order diffracts energy of a different
specific wavelength onto a given detector at a given grating angle, the IBSS spectrometer detectors are
covered by order-sorting bandpass filters. The wavelength for higher grating orders are related to that of the
first grating order by:

z •
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where _ - wavelengthforOrderN in/a_n,_ = wavelengthfororderI in_m, and N ,=the gracingorder(1,
2, 3,...).

The order-sorting filters that cover the IBSS spec_meter detectors are designed to select radiation from only the
desired spectral order. However, at certain grating angles, some order-sorting _lters also pass radiation of an
undesired spectral order. This results in the spectrometer detector simultaneously responding to radiation from
more than one wavelength for a given grating angle. Since radiation is "leaking" to the detector from an
undesired wavelength, it is said to E_ethe result0f a 'spectra] leak.' _

To identify spectral leaks, calibrationpersonnel compared the spec_'omezer's relative spectral responsivities
measured using blackbody Sources at diHeren_ temperatures. Ideally the relative Spectral responsicity
measurement is independent of source temperature. But for gratLng posirions with long-wavelength leaks, a low-
temperature source gives an erroneously high relative spectral responsiviry. This is i_cause low-temperature
sources have proportionately more energy at long wavelengths, whic_ make the long-wavelength leaks more
significant. S_nilarly, for grating positions with short-wavelength leaks, a high-temperature source shows an
erroneously high relative specn'alresponsivRy. "

i+ F]gi¢ il_ows be su_rimposed _meter =
detector 5 relative spectral respons/vities
meanared using Jones and extended source
temperatures f_m 185 to 1269 Kelvin.
Three spectral leaks are identified.
Calibration personnd quantified these leaks
by computing the ratio of the absolute
responsiviry at the leaked wavelength to the
absolute responsivity at the unleaked
wave.length. This ratio was 3_ for the leak
at 5.49 pro, 20o_ for the leak at 8.08 pro,
and 9% for the leak at 8.33 _ Two
additional spectral leaks were characterized
in the other four specn'al grating orders.
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Fig. 9. Specu'ometer detector 5 spectra/leakage
characterizatio_
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Spatial domain characterization

The spatial domain characterization is best _usu'ated by the IBSS radiometer spatial cal_rafion;therefore, m
only radiometer data is discussed. Calibration personnel measured the radiometer's spati,xl responsivity by

positioning an 80-#tad coUimated source at 0.1 mrad/ncrements over the entire focal plane. The detector i
responses at each location were offset corrected, lineariry corrected, and peak normalized. These data w_re l
then analyzed to provide field-of-view response maps, relative detector positions, scarer coeffiden_s, effective
fields of view, and modulation transfer functions (MrF). A similar calibration was performed for the

spectrometer, with the grating stopped. . 1

Figs. 10 and 11 give field-of-view response maps for radiometer detectors 13 and 29. These maps are useful '

to subjectively evaluate the spatial response, especially to reveal Hgnet_g problems and locate sources of
scatter. These maps are logarithmic plots of the relat/ve spatial responsivity, W/th each contour representing a
response of a factor of 2 below the preceding contour. Ten contours are shown in the figm'es, representing
responses down to .001 of the peak. The map for detec:or 13, which is typical of the small radiometer ,_ _

detec:o_, shows that the major scatter areas included nearby dite_cton o/x the same substrate and regions

- -.7-24 / SP,'f ;'o! 1340 Cryogenic OpticalSvster_s indln_rfurn_nl$ II/(t990)
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F<_r all small detectors, the solid angles defined by the 0.5 contour were cor_;_zent with the design fields of vlew.
More than half of their response to a spatially uniformly seen4, was fro,T, re_ions outside their 0._-response
contours. Using a 0.1-contour d'n'eshold, the solid angles were typically S times larger than the design solid angle,

and scatter coe_cients ranged from 30 to 50%, depending on detector.

The effective field-of-view solid angle of a sensor correlates its point-source response to its extended.source

response. This co,relation allows ixradiance responsivity to be determined from radiance responsivi_'. The
effective field-of-view solid angle is defined in terms of a hypothetical, spatially ideal sensor. This hypothetical
sensor has the following chaxacterisdcs: 1} The ideal sensor's response is zero at all spatial positions outside its
field of view; 2) The id :al sensor's response to a point source at all spatial positions within its field of view is

equal to the sensor's Pe_k spatial response; and 3) The ideal sensors response to an extended, spatially uniform
source is equal to the actual sensor's response to the same spatially uniform source. The effective field-of-view
solid angle of an actual sensor is equal to the field-of-view solid angle of this ideal sensor.

Effective field-of-view solid angles were computed for the IBSS radiometer detectors by:.

fl _ - A _ y _T_ot _ Resp
(S)

where neff '= effective field-of-view solid angle in steradians, AXAY -+ incremental solid angle for each spatial
response data point in steradians, and Resp - point.source responses. The effective fields of view were larger
than design values for most detectors. This increase was mostly due to scatter.

The spatial response of a radiometer can also be evaluated in terms of its modulation u'ansfer function _,
which describes its relative responsivity to different spatial frequencies. The MTF of a sensor can be computed

using Fourier analysis of a point-source scan or a slit-source scan. The slit-source method shows the full MTI:
degradation due to scatter, while the point-source method is less affected by scatter,-giving a more realistic MTF

for point sources.

Calibration personnel computed a mean point-source scan for the radiometer detectors by averaging two or three
spatial scans through each detector. The mean scans were then Fourier transformed and peak-normalized to give
the MTFs. The slit-source MTFs were calculated in the same way as the point-source MTFs, except that all spatial

response data were used to calculate the mean sc_s. This is equivalent to the scan of a long slit which covers
the full height of the radiometer field of view. Figs. 12 and 13 present the M'I'Fanalysis for detector 13 in the
X direction. A simJlax analysis was performed for each radiomete.t" detector, in both the X and Y directions.
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Fig. 12. Mean spatial scans for radiometer detector
13 in the X direction.
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Fig. 13. MTFs for radiometer detector 13 in the X
direction.
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The sensor radiometr/c model inctudes the Scanmh'ror _'osition ,..,T._.-._-_ u
_-.:_, ouv_L,rda_.g the sen,or line of_-.ightto scan

mirror position reported by relemela-y. The IBSS scan motor position was calibrated by placing a coHLmared,80.
/_rad source at fdteen d_erent positions L_ object space, and collecting data with the Y.BSS mirror sca.,'m_g. For 11
each calibrator Point-sotcce position, the correspondL_gIBSS scan _Lrror position In counts was deter-minedfi'om

the pealc response of a Chosendetector. These _een points were CU_e-fit to g_vea ]Lnem"ta",u-,_fer_cdon ofscan mL_'or posidon in telemeu-y counx_ to sensor line of sight in x_ad. r

Temporal doma/n charactedzat_m _ "

As with other sensors, the IBS$ radiometer and spectrometer are frequency band-lira/ted systemswh/ch cannot
measure rapid scene modulations exacdy. By understand[n 8 the sensor frequency response, however,
experimenters may predict the e_'ectsof changing _cenes on sensor response. Flux modu.ladons resuh direc_y -_
fi'om dme-_g sources, spatial scans or"a spadalJy modulated scene for the radiometer, or specu_ scans of
a spectraUy modu/ated scene for the spectrometer.

To measure the _ f_equenc7 response, ,
calibr_ton penormel n'lluminated the _ o. j

rad/ometer and specu'ometer with _diadon :.

modulated by an e._emal chopper at _ _
_equencies from 5 to 35 Hz for the _.,.

radiometer and 10 to ]00 _ for the _,-s "--_"specn-ometer (with the _tng stopped). -"-s
Fou,--/er analysis of the res_ting respon._s Z-;

gave the energyinthechopperRmdamental _ .-:.__.__ _ _ . _
_equency. The responseat each fi'equency _ ,o sQ
was convertedto decroe.lsreJadw to the ,oo

lowest chopper frequency measured. Fig. 14 e,t,_,_ C_o_,.o _,,, _.z_ _-_

shows the resuJtingrelativefi'equency Fig.14. Radiometerand specn'ometerfrequency _responses for the radiometer and
specn'ometer, response.

This paper desc_bes the methods used by SDL/USU to cah_rate radiometzic sensors. The cal_ratons of the
IBSS infrared rad/ometer and specu'ometer were given as specific example_ using tt_ calibration approach.

The calibrationinvolvedgeneratinga specificcah'orationequationand radiomeuricmodel to desc_e the
overall sensor re_ons_ty with individual radiome_c . .
charactero.eeach radiomemc arame " parameters Ca_rauon testswere then "
s . P ter independent of the o devisedto
ource was des_ ed an " thers. A enic fo ' •...... gn d fabricated to _efform ,_,........ cryog ur-funcuoncahbradon

couect aJj data re uir . _. *-- --,-o_ ,_=. ires source enab • • --.L....... q ed fora fuIJcahbranon in tw _ _,,,,_,;..._...... led c_hbranon personnelto

u,,_ u_, cmwrauon equauon descnbm¢, sensor dark -= ..... s •y p_ons. _ paper included terms from q
o _, uss_er,uneanty, abso|ute res,_,,-_-,_ .....

v-,,_,_ty,_a measurement
uncertainties. It aLso characterized the IBSS racLiome_c mode/ in the spectz_, spatial, and teraporalresponsivity domains. _ -

_p
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